AutoTrak Online Design Training Class Details

Online AutoTrak Design Certification Training Course Details

This free, 1.5-hour online class is for integrators, dealers and consultants who want to specify Vaddio AutoTrak Camera Tracking Systems into their systems designs. Please allow 30 minutes following training to complete an online certification exam. The exam must be taken within 10 days of the training session.

All Vaddio integrators must complete this online certification in order to submit a purchase order for or design Vaddio Tracking Systems.

To find out more about Vaddio Camera Tracking Systems, Please contact your Vaddio Channel Manager or local Manufacturer Rep for dates and times of the Online Design Tutorial at (763) 971-4400. Class registration pages can be found here: http://www.vaddio.com/training

What will be covered?

- Understanding customer requirements in realistic terms
  - Application details
  - What the system can and cannot do
- Room design details and equipment installation requirements:
  - Typical room design details and equipment installation requirements
  - Cabling required for the system
  - Vaddio Tracking System Room Calculator
- Inputs and outputs of a camera tracking system
- Interfacing AutoTrak with other Vaddio equipment and third-party hardware
- Vaddio and dealer responsibilities
- Warranty information

Who should attend?

- System design engineers
- Consultants
- Installation technicians
- Sales staff
**Benefits of Becoming Certified**

- All customer leads for camera tracking products will be forwarded to Certified Tracking Installation Integrators.
- Certified Tracking Installation Integrators will be listed on the Vaddio website.
- AutoTrak orders placed by Certified Tracking Installation Integrators will not need to include the purchase of Vaddio System Programming (Part # 999-PROG-000).

If you have questions, please contact Bernadette Shasky at 763-971-4400, 800-572-2011, or bshasky@vaddio.com.